Sales Enablement for the Rest of Us
-by Marie Warner

More than 70% of all US companies are investing in Sales Enablement this year, and over 50% have a
dedicated Sales Enablement function.
But what exactly is Sales Enablement, and how can firms with constrained resources – like fast-growing
Small/Mid-size businesses or startups - benefit from this trend?
Briefly, Sales Enablement helps your sales reps sell better and faster. Sales Enablement is providing your sales
team with four key resources:
1) Your firm’s unique, optimized sales process which mirrors the prospect’s buying timeline, as well as

how that prospect evaluates and buys;
2) Sales training and sales performance coaching to equip your sales reps to best engage your prospects;
3) On-target sales messaging; the key here is whether the messaging is appropriate to the stage of the
journey - not a 'one size fits all'; and
4) Technical tools (CRM, Sales Forecasting, Reporting) that work best for your markets and customers and
which help your sellers engage your buyers throughout the sales cycle.
Uncertain how to launch your own Sales Enablement initiative?
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Take a look at both your top sales wins and your toughest losses. Search for commonalities in each sales cycle
for clues to both “sales best practices” as well as “areas needing improvement”. Next, validate these findings
with your top sales reps.
This exercise will create a blueprint for the launch of sales enablement in your business. Here are the top
areas to target for immediate impact to revenue and results:
1) Audit your sales process to ensure that your critical milestones map to how your buyers actually buy.
2) Boost the prospecting, sales cycle control and closing proficiency of your sales team based upon

quantitative skill assessment testing (such as the industry standard OMG – Objective Management
Group) sales training and coaching by experienced sales professionals.
3) Evaluate your sales communication in collateral, website, correspondence and social media. Confirm
that your sales communication delivers meaningful, value-focused messages to all your buyers, and
verify that your outreach resonates with not only end users, but also influencers (who can say “no”,
but not “yes”) and most importantly, the ultimate Decision Maker.
4) Make sure your technical tools – CRM, Weekly Activity, Pipeline Reports, Forecasting - align with your
unique sales process. These tools must help – not hinder – the sales representatives’ daily activities,
plus offer the sales leadership critical visibility into the health of the entire sales flow – both the people
and the revenue opportunities.
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